King’s Kids Regathering Guidelines
Before you arrive

Child Health Screening

In keeping with our Crossroads Kids regathering
guidelines, we ask parents to walk through a list of
screening questions before bringing their child(ren) to
King’s Kids rehearsal. The COVID-19 child screening
tool (adapted from the Indiana State Department of
Health) is attached. If you answer YES to any of the
screening questions, we ask that your child(ren) join us
for rehearsal via Zoom.

Safety Precautions

In Rehearsals

We will rehearse in the Chapel. If weather and daylight
permit, we may move rehearsals outdoors later in the
semester. Each student will have an assigned seat, no
closer than 6’ from another student. (Students within the
same family may be grouped together.) Students should
not leave their assigned seats unless instructed to do so by
an adult volunteer. Both students and volunteers will wear
masks for rehearsal.
We will offer a simultaneous virtual rehearsal via Zoom
for any family that is uncomfortable attending in-person
rehearsals or for anyone who is under quarantine.

Check-in & Check-out

Temperature Checks

A temperature check will be done for every person
participating in King’s Kids, including students and adult
volunteers. Only those who have a temperature lower
than 99.6 may attend King’s Kids rehearsal. If anyone
has a temperature reading 99.6 or higher, we ask that
he/she join us for rehearsal via Zoom.

Masks

Based on the preliminary recommendations from the
International Performing Arts Aerosol Study, we ask that
King’s Kids students and volunteers wear well-fitting
masks for rehearsal. The study shows that wearing
masks significantly reduces the spread of aerosol
produced while singing, and therefore minimizes the risk
of spreading COVID-19. Well-fitting masks cover the
nose, are snug around the edges, and have no gaps.

Water Bottles

We encourage each child to bring his/her own water
bottle, as drinking fountains are currently closed.
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Cleaning and Sanitation

Our rehearsal space will be thoroughly sanitized before
each rehearsal. The sanitation process will include
wiping down surfaces, door handles, and furniture.
Hand sanitizer will be available at the check-in station.

•

Check-in

Parents/Guardians should walk their child(ren) into
the building using the Main Entrance. Please limit the
number of adults entering the building to one per family.
Approach the check-in table outside the Chapel
doors, and our leaders will take temperatures, mark
attendance, and give name tags.
Following check-in, King’s Kids will proceed into the
Chapel (or through the Chapel to the outdoor patio
area) and find their assigned seat.
We ask parents/guardians and non-King’s Kids
siblings to leave the building during rehearsal.

Check-out

Parents should re-enter the building, starting at
5:40 PM, and form a line in the Atrium starting at
the Chapel doors. Please maintain 6’ spacing. A
volunteer will check each parent’s/guardian’s ID and
match the name to the child’s approved pick-up list.
At the conclusion of rehearsal, King’s Kids will be
called one-at-a-time to meet their parents outside
the Chapel. Families will exit the building through
the Family Entrance/Exit.

Worship Night

Our focus this semester will be preparing music and creative elements for a student-led Worship Night. King’s Kids
will be spread out on the Worship Center stage, no closer than 6’ from another student. All participants will wear
masks while singing and leading worship as an ensemble. Individual soloists and speakers will be permitted to
unmask while at the microphones. Family, friends, and church members who attend Worship Night will need to RSVP
in advance. If we are able to secure the appropriate copyright permissions, we will livestream our Worship Night.

These rehearsal and performance guidelines are based on the current Indiana mask order
and the most recent recommendations from the International Performing Arts Aerosol study.
There is the possibility that they will be updated between now and the end of the semester.

